
Type of School- College 101 SurveyFour Year vs. Two Year  

Most four-year colleges allow you to earn a bachelor's degree. At two-year colleges, you earn an associate's 
degree. In many cases, you can begin your college education at a two-year school and then transfer to a 
four-year school. 

Four-year college 

Two-year college 
Public vs. Private  
Both public and private colleges can offer prestige and opportunities, and both vary in size. Because public 
colleges receive much of their funding from state and local government, they may be less expensive, 
particularly for in-state residents. However, both public and private colleges also offer financial assistance 
from various sources. 

Public  

Private  
Size  
The number of undergraduates enrolled at a college can have a big impact on your overall experience. It 
affects almost every aspect, from the range of majors available to the amount of personal attention you 
receive. You can choose more than one size. 

Small (fewer than 2,000 students) 

Medium (2,000 - 15,000 students) 

Large (more than 15,000 students) 
Setting  
Where do you picture yourself? Are you drawn to the big city, to wilderness, or to a little of each? Keep in 
mind that this is the college's environment, and not necessarily a description of the campus itself. You can 
choose more than one setting. 

Urban setting 

Suburban setting 

Rural setting 
ance from Home   

Do you want to be close to home? Far from home? Near a certain city or other location? If it's important to 
you, enter how many miles you want to be from a particular U.S. zip code. 

List the states you would want to live in: 

 

 

 

 

 

 and States   
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Select any activities that are important to you. You can choose more than one activity, but a college will 
have to offer all that you select in order to match. 

Choral Groups 

Dance 

Film 

Literary Magazine 

Music Ensembles 

Opera 

Student Government 

Symphony Orchestra 

Yearbook  

Concert Band 

Drama 

Jazz Band 

Marching Band 

Musical Theater 

Radio 

Student Newspaper 

Television Station 

No preference  
 
 

Any other specialties? 

Religious Affiliation  
Is it important that your college have a specific religious affiliation? If so, select one below. At some 
colleges, student life is greatly influenced by the affiliation.  

________________Percentage of Minority Students  

How much diversity do you want in your college experience? (You can also see student body specifics on 
each individual college profile.) 

At least 10%  

At least 20%  

At least 30%  

At least 40%  

At least 50%  
Historically Black Colleges & Universities (HBCU)  
There are about 90 schools whose educational mission has historically been the education of African 
Americans. 

I want to attend a Historically Black College  

No preference  

Hispanic-Serving Institutes  
There are about 180 institutions designated by the federal government as "Hispanic serving." 

I want to attend a Hispanic-serving college  

No preference 
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